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Date: JAN. 0 7 2013 Office: MEXICO CITY (ANAHEIM) 

INRE: ·. Applieant: 
·. \' 

Q.~; P~P!Imneil• :oft.fCim~lll~d $ec~rity 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) . 

· 20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., MS 2090 
Washington, DC 20529-2090 

U.S. Citizenship 
and Immigration 
Services ·· 

FILE: J 

APPLICATIQN: Applleation for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility. under Section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the 
Iininigration and NationalitY Act, 8 U.S;C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(v) 

ON BEHALF. Of AJ>PLICANT: 

INSTRU¢ti.Pt-fS: 
. ' 

Enclosed ple(!Se 'fin(f the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All ·of the documents related 
. . ' . .· 

to this matter ·h~ve bee~ returned to the office that originally decided your case. Please be advised that any further 
inquiry .that YP,U nii$ht have concerning your case must be made to that office. 

If you beli~ve· ~~e AAO inappropriately applied the law in reaching its decision, or you have additional information 
that you wishJ<f~ayc;: considered, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen in accOrdance with the 
instruct~on.s oh Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal or Motion, with a fee of $630. The specific requirements for filing 
such a motion ~~n qe ~otind at 8 C.F.R. § 103.5 . . Do not file any motiQn directly with the AAO. Please be aware 
that 8 <:;:.F.~.§ 103·5(a)(l)(i) requires any motion to be filed within 30 days of the decision that the motion seeks to 
reconsid'er o(:re~p~n; · . · 

Than~:.you; 

.V~4~ 
. . I 

Rof} Rqsertberg .. 
Acting Ch~e( .Ad#}inlstr~tive Appeals Office 

' • ~ • • J •-, ; ~ ' : •• • ' • • ' • 

' ~ .. , 
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DISCUSSIO:N: th~ waiver appli~ation was denied by the District Director, Mexico City, Mexico, and is 
now b~fore ti}ei:\,dministr~tive Appeals Office {AAO) op. appeal. The appeal will be d~smissed~ 

.~. . • . J. . . 

The record r~fle~ts th~t th/applicant is a ~ative a~d Citizen ~f Me'xico who was. found to be inadmissible 
to the United States pursuant to section 212(a)(9)(B){i)(II) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the 
Act), 8 ·u.S.C. ·§ 1182(a)(9)(B)(i)(II), for having been unlawfully present in the United States for more 
than one yerui ati4 seekiiig readmission within ten years of her last departure from the United States. The 
applicant is ~ar:ried to . a lawful permanent •'resident of the United States, and the mother of a lawful 
permanent r~si~ep.t adult daughter and three ·Mexican· citizen ad_ult sons. She is the 'beneficiary of an 
approved ]?eihipn for 'Alien Relative (Form 1·130). The applicant seeks a waiver of inadmissibility 
pursuant to s¢,di~n Z12(a)(9)(B)(v} of the Act, 8 u.s.c. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(v), in order to reside in the 
United' States wif~ her spouse and daughter. . . . .. 

. :· . .. ' 

The District 'Ditector ·found that the applicant had failed to establish that extreme hardship would be 
imposed onti}~· applicant's qualifying relative and denied the Application for Waiver of Grounds of 
~admissib1niy (Fqirn 1~601) accOrdingly. Decision of the Distri'ctDirector, dated November 9, 2011 . 

. " . . . ' ; . ( 

On appeal, the applican~, through counsel, clciims that United States Citizenship and Immigration Services 
(USCIS) erre~ In finding that the applicant's husband 'would riot suffer extreme hardship should her 
waiver appli~atiop be denied. Form I-290B,Notice of Appeal or Motion, filed December 9, 2011. 

... ' .. · . { . . ·· .. . : . •' 

· The. record i~d~d~s, but · is not limited to, counsel's appeal brief, statements from the applicant and her 
husbanq, lett~rs .. of s'upport, medical and psychological documents for the applicant's husband, a medical 
docuni~nt for · the·· applicant in Spanish 1, employment document~ for the applicant's husband, financial 
docum~n~s, ~ng household and utility bills. :. The entire record was reviewed and considered, with the 
exception ofille sp·an~sh~hinguage document~ in arriving at a decision on the appeaL -

Section 21~(~)(9) o.f the· Act provides, in pertinent part: 
. ~· ~ .• . . . . 

(B) r).tieps ~nlawfully Present.-

. ,· '(i) 

. .. ~ . ~ . . ' . 

. ' 
: ·/ .. 

In generaL-Any alien (other than an alien lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence) who- · · 

(ll) has been unlawfully present in the United States for 
·one year or more, and who again seeks admission 
. . . ' 

1 Purs:u~nt totiie·i~gu!a:tio'n at 8 C.F.R. § 103.2(b)(3),an applicant who submits a document in a foreign lang~age mu~t provide 

· a .certified Engfi~~~~~nguage translation of that document. As a medical document is in Spanish and is not accompanied by an 

English~langu~getta·n~lati~n, the AAO wiH riot consider it in this proceeding. · 
' · ~ . ~ .· ' .. . 

\. 
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within 10 years of the date of such alien~s departure or 
removal from the United States, is inadmissible. 

~. . .. 

:· .· 

(v) Waiver.-The [Secretary] has sole discretion,to waive clause (i) in the case 
of an immigrant who is the spouse or son 9r daughter of a United States 
Citizen or of an alien lawfully admitted for pelmanent residence, if it is 

. established to the satisfact~on of the [Secretary] that the refusal of . 
admission. to such immigrant alien would result in extreme hardship to the 

· . . · citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of such alien . 

A waiver of )~~drp.issibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the f\ct is dependent on a showing that the 
'bar to ad~is'$ion imposes extreme hardship on a qualifying relative, which includes the U.S. citizen or 
lawfully iesi~e* spquse or parent of the applicant. Hardship to the applicant or her daughter can be 
considered' o~y insofar as it results in hardship to a qualifying rel~tive. The applicant's spouse is the only 
qualifying relative ·in this case. If extreme hardship to a qualifying relative is established, the applicant is 
st::ttutorily el;igibl~ for a waiver, and USCIS then assesses whether a favorable exercise of discretion is 
warranted. See irfat(er of Mendez-Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 296, 301 (BIA 1996). · 

' • • - ~.!. . • . ' .t. . .; • . ' ' • . . 

Extreme hardsP.ip ·is ~'not a d~finable term of fixed and . inflexible content or meaning," but "necessarily 
. depends upoh . ··t:h~ facts· and circumstances peculiar to .each case.:' Matter of Hwang, 10 I&N Dec. 448, 
· 451 (BIA 19'64) . . Jrt Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, the Board of immigration Appeals (Board) provided a 
· list of factois it de·emed relevant in determining whether an alien has established extreme hardship to a 
·qualifYing r~i~tive·. 22 I&N Dec . . 560~ 565 (BIA 1999). The factors include the presence of a lawful 
permap.ent re,sidept or United States citizen st>ouse or parent in thi~ country; the qualifying relative's family 
ties outside the l.Jnlted . States; the conditions in the country or oountries to which the qualifying relative 
would' te!,oc4t¢ @d 'the eXtent . of the qualifying relative's ties iii. such countries; the fmancial impact of 
dep~~re fr~* -~4,!~- ~~try~ ·and significant conditions of health, particularly when tied to an unavailability of 
suitable mecijcru, ~e · irt the country to which the qualifying relative would relocate. /d. The Board added 
that not all 6f th~ foregoing factors need be analyzed in any given case and emphasized that the list of 
factors was _riot eJ!:clusive. /d. at 566. 

The ~oard ~as ' hlso · held · that the common or typical results of removal and inadllJ.issibility do not 
constitu~e e*~~me h~udship, and has listed . certain. individual hardship factors considered common rather 
than extrem~. These. factors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, inability to 
maintain one'~ present standard of living, inability to pursue a chosen profession, separation from family 
members, severing community ties, cultural readjustment after living in the United States for many years, 
cult~r~l adNstrnent of qualifying relatives who have never lived outside the United States, inferior 
economic a~d educational opportunities in the foreign country, or inferior medical facilities in the foreign 
country. Se~ generally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 22 I&N Dec. at 568; Matter of Pilch,21 I&N Dec. 
627, 6~2-33 ·@tA..i996); Matter of Ige, 20 I&N Dec. 880, 883 (BIA 1994); Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. 
245, 246;.4? (¢omin'r' !'984); Matter of Kim, 1~ I&N Dec. 88, 89'-90 (BIA 1974); Matter of Shaughnessy, 
12 I&N De9.' ~10,813 (BIA 1968). . 
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However, t~qugh hardships inay not be extrerite when considered abstractl.y or individually, the Board has 
made it <;lear ihat "[r]elevant factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be considered in the 
aggregate in ·.Qe~~~ining whether extreme hardship d:ists." Matter of 0-J-0-, 21 I&N Dec: 381, 383 
(BIA 1996) (quoting Matter of Ige, 20· I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator "must consider the entire range 
of factors concerning hardship in their totality and determine whether the combination of hardships takes 
the case beyond those hardships ordinarily assoCiated with deportation." /d. 

The actual hard~hip associated with a~ abstract harqship factor such as family separation, economic 
disadvantage, cul~ural readjustment, et cetera, differs; in nature ·· and severity depending on the unique 
circumstances ~f'e11ch·case, as does the. cumulative hardship a quaJifying relative experiences as a result of 
aggregated individual hardships. See, e.g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 I&N Dec. 45, 
Sl (BIA. ZOOl) '~(disting\lishing Matter of Pilch regarding hardship faced by qualifying relatives on the 
basis of vari~tioris ·in the length of residence in the United States· and the ability to speak the language of 
th~ country to· Which they would relocate). For example, though family separation has been found to be a 
common result of inadmissibility or removal, separation from family living in the United States can also 
b~ the m.bst inipqrt~nt single hardship factor in considering hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-Salcido. 
v. INS, 138 R3d.1292, 1293 (91

b Cir. 1998) (quoting Contreras-Buenfil v. INS, 7i2 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 
1983)); 'b'!:'t s'ee M,atter of Ngai, · 19 I&N Dec. at 247 (separation of spouse and children from applicant not 
extreme hatdship due to eonflicthlg evidence iii the record and because applicant and spouse had been 
vqluntarily ·~~p~tated from one · another for 28 years). Therefore, we consider the totality of the 
circunistailc~~ in determining whether denial of admission would result in extreme hardship to a qualifying 
relative. ·: . · . · · · 

The record iridiC~te; th~t in December 20042
, the applicant entered the United States without inspection. 

In February '2007, the applicant departed the United States. The applicant accrued over one year . of 
unlaWful pres~nce between December 2004 and February 2007. The applicant is, therefore, inadmissibie 

· to the United St~ttes upder section 2l2(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of the Act for being'unlawfully present in the United 
States for a period of more than one year, and she seeks admission within 10 years of her departure from 
the United Siate's. · Counsel does not contest the applicant's inadmissibility . 

• - • -. -,· • • - I 

The record ~()iitains ~eferences to hardship the applicant's daughter would experience if the waiver 
application were denied. It is noted that Congress did not include ~dship to an alien's child as a factor to 
be considered in assessing extreme hardship. ·In th~ present case, the applicant's spouse is the only 
qualifying rel~tive for ihe waiver under section214(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act, and hardship to the applicant's 
daughter wi~-1 rig~ be ~·eparately considered, except asitmay affecfthe applicant's spouse. 

Pescribi~g his hards.pip should hejoin the applicant in MexicO, in his statement dated. March 29, 2011, the 
. applic~t;s husb~d states he has been a legal resident for many· years and is "established" in the United 
States: He ';lJs'o rlotes he has been making monthly payments on ~is home. In his statement dated June 21, 
2011, the appli9ant'~ .husband states if he joins the applicant in Mexico, he will "lose everything," · 
inClud~ng hiS',medical insurance and legal resident status. In her statement ·dated · June . 21, ·2011, the 
applicant ~t~te~· ~er husband would not have medical insurance . and would not be able to support their 

:- • .t 
·~ . 

2 
TQ.e AAO n~tc;:~ ~at the appiicant's Fonn 1-601 indicates that she entered the United States in December 2005; however, the 

di~crepancy.ih the dat~ of entry does not affect her inadmissibility; . . 
. , -_ _ ···:· .:. ' 

( 
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fa,mily in M.~xicp: . The-applicant's husband states he cannot join the . applicant in Mexico because of his 
~inancial respcln~ibilities, and his employment in the United States. In her mental health evaluation dated 
March 11~ 2(H1, therapist _ · reports: that the applicant's husband believes it would be 
difficult to find work in Mexico, because the applicant has not been able to obtain employment in Mexico. 
Additi9nally~ coo.rtsel states the "conditi()nS in Mexico are currently very volatile." · ... ...._ . 

T11e AAO npt~s - that on No~ember 20, ·20.12, the Department of State issued a travel warning to U.S. 
citizens abou~ t4e security. situation in Mexico. The warning states that "the Mexican government has 
been eQ.gagetl in an extensive effort to counter [Tra~snational ~riminal Organizations (TCO's)] which 
engage 'in nil!cot~cs trafficking and other unlawful activities throughout Mexico .... As a result, crime and 
violence are :seriotis problems throughout the country ;md can occur anywhere." The warning also states 
u.s: citizen~- h~ve been the victims of "homicide, gun battles, kidnapping, carjacking and highway 
robbery," ari,d t.lle number of "kidnappings and disappearances throughout Mexico is of particular 
concetn;" Th~ ~ecord establishes that the applicant resiaes in Durango whe.re, according to the Department 
of State, ~oqii¢ides i,ncreased by 122 percent betWeen ,2010 and 2011. The Department of State 
recommends 'that non-essential travel should be def~rred to D~ango, as "[ s ]everal areas in the state 
continue to ~*pdrience high rates of violence and remained voiatile and unpredictable." Based on the 
record as a whole, including the applicant's husband's age, the loss of his lawful permanent resident status, 
his many years Qf residence in the United States, his employment issues, lack of health insurance, and his 
security co~ternsin Mexico, the AAO finds that the applicant's husband would suffer extreme hardship if 
he were to jqin-the applicant in Mexieo. · 

. ·• " •' . : . ' • . 

Concerriing Ute' ~pplicant's husband's hardship in the United States, the applica~t states her husband is 
"alone" anq sorne#mes "feels very bad." The applicant's husband states he is suffering from stress and 
dep~ession,- and~~ claimshis physical and emotional'health are det,eriorating. The applicant's husband 
also states tb~t -~~ is constantly worried about the applicant because of the violence in Mexico. The 
applicant's ·aa,ughter states. her father worries about the applicant picking up the money he sends her 
because t~e city· _is one of the most dangerous in Mexi~. In her mental-health evaluation dated March 1 i, 
20ll,therapist . . diagnoses the applicant's husband with anXiety disorder, adjustment 
disorder, and. tp~jor depression: · 

Additionally, m,edical documentation establishes that the applicant's husband has a history of 
diverticulitis of the colon; however, he is presently medically stable and not taking any medications. The 
applicant's l;nisband states he rieeds the applicant's pr~sence in the United States to prepare his meals and 
~aintain their home. The applicant states when her husband ·is' sick, there is no .one to take him to the 
doctor's office. 

. . . . . . . . 

·The appiic~t;~ husbc¢d states he sends money to the applicant iti Mexico and maintains their home in the 
United State~: > '. Documentation shows that' the applicant's husband regularly transfers money to the 

· . ·. applicant in_Mexico. The applicant claims that if she returns to tpe United States, she could get a job and 
help ~er h~sparid' wi~h their debts. The applicant's daughter states she helps her father financially. Ms. 

· report$that the applicant's husband is concerned abquihis job performance, where he works 
with daqger~us ~J,n~~hinery, because he is sleep-deprived. 
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The applicant ·~ta~es th~ir children are being affected by her inadmissibility. The applicant's daughter 
states th~t ~ipce the applicant returned to Mexico, she has taken her ''mother' s place at home." She 
resides with her father, prepares his meals, makes sure ,he pays :the bilis; and takes care of the house and 
her father . . She daims that it is difficult to take care of. the home with her work schedule. Moreover, she 
would iik~ to: ~ttend coliege but cannot while helping her father. 

· The AAO acknd\~·iedges that the applicant's husband i~ suffering emotional difficulties in bei'ng separated 
from the app(i~_~nt. While it is understood that the "separation, of spouses often results in significant 
psychological.bhallenges, the applicant has not distinguished her nusband' s emotional or medical hardship 

' . I; . , . . 

upon separatiorf . from that which is typically faced: by the spouses of those deemed inadmissible. 
Moreo.Ver, though the applicant's husband refers to financial difficulties, the record does not contain 
suffici~nt objective· evidence corroborating his claim. The applicant, therefore, has not distinguished her 
husband's fi9:ru,tc~~ challenges from those commonly experienced when ·a family member remains in the 
United St~tes. ~e AAO also notes that the applicant'~ daughter may be suffering some hardship in being 
separ~ted (rom '.the applicant; however, the ·applicant has not shown that their daughter's hardship has 

. · elevated het husband's challenges to an extreme level. · Based on the record before it, the AAO finds that 

. \ '. .,. I 'i. • ' ... . ' . . • . ·• . • 

,the . apPli<tant _ --~_as f~iled to establish that her husband would : ~uffer extreme hardship if her waiver 
· applic~t,oii i$ d,~11ied . and he remains in the United States. 

•·' 

Although the applicant has demonstrated that her husband would experience extreme hardship if he 
relocated abroad to reside with' the applicant, we can find extreme har:dship warranting a waiver of 
inadmissibiiity oD:ly where an applicant has demonstrated extreme hardship to a qualifying relative in the 
scenario of separation and the scenario of relocation. A claim that a qualifying relative will relocate and 

. ' thereby suffer extreme · hardship can easily be · made for purposes of the waiver even where there is no 
actualin~e~tion to relocate. , Cf Matter oflge, 20 I&N Dec. 880, 886 (BIA 1994). Furthermore, to 
relocate ailq · s!lffer extreme hardship, where remaining the United States and being separated from the 
applicant would not result in extreme hardship, is a matter of choice and not the result of inadmissibility. 
/d. , also cf Matter ·of Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627, 632-33 (alA 1996). As the applicant has not demonstrated 
extr~nie )?:ard$hip from separation, we c,annot find that refusal · of admission would result ip extreme 
bar~shjp tq t~.e. 9.~alifying relative in this.case. · 

'. 

In _ pro~eeding~ for application for waiver of grounds of inadmissibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of 
the Ac~, the b4t~en qf proving eligibility remains entirely with the applicant. See section 291 of the Act, 
8 U.S.C. § 1361. ·Here, the applicant has not met that burden. Accordingly, the appeal will be dismissed. 

' ' 

O~ER:. 
'\ 

The appeal is dismissed. 
' ' ' 


